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Covers London & South England -
from Cranleigh

Proud members of

Where reputation matters

MEET YOUR PEST
CONTROL EXPERTS

www.pghpestcontrol.co.uk 
sales@pghpestcontrol.co.uk
10 Smithbrook Kilns Business Park, Cranleigh, GU6 8JJ

• Fast response guaranteed
• Experts in all species
• Stops pests returning

PETER HIGGS
Live Honeybee Removal & 

Pest Expert

OLIVER ALLEN
Woodworm, Damp &

Pest Expert

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE SURVEY

for any of the below
- call & quote code PGHSF1

• Dirty loft insulation clearance
• Bird proofing
• Rodent proofing
• Woodworm

to this special lockdown & looking-up edition of the Shalford 
Parish Magazine. Thanks for all your great contributions – we’ve 

had to expand to ‘mag overflow online’ (see www.stmarysshalford.com/parish-
magazine for more).  It’s been really tough times for many across the parish, and 
continuing so, and perhaps I can write a pause in here as we pray for those who’ve 
lost loved ones, and the many still struggling with health. The wonderfully kind 
neighbourly care for each other here on our doorsteps has nourished so many in 
their spirits…as well as their food shops. Thank you so much to all who’ve given 
and received support through our Shalford & Peasmarsh Community Support 
Network particularly; a special thanks to staff of Shalford Boots and Wonersh 
Surgery who’ve worked hard to ensure all had access to their care and services 
throughout lockdown, and who have worked closely with our support network. 
So many prescriptions and food shops have been delivered, vital chats on phones, 
and so many long-lasting connections made for caring community life together. 
Please don’t stop! There’s an ongoing need, particularly as life gets fuller again for 
some but achingly empty for others. If you can offer yourself now as a longer-term 
volunteer it would be wonderful to sign you up! (see details p7). 

As well as wonderful lockdown tales, new opportunities are included in these 
pages as we emerge from lockdown into complex times, including: support if 
you’re struggling financially; connecting afresh with others locally to trial a mental 
health discussion course together; exploring big questions and faith in small group 
discussion through Alpha online.  And we’re particularly 
looking for ‘youngish’ (30s-50s?) men who are keen on 
breakfasts and mending/tinkering with stuff and might 
enjoy setting up a new ‘Men in Sheds’ initiative (for all 
ages of men!) in St Michael’s Village Hall Peasmarsh – 
please get in touch to join a growing setup team. 

Alongside the above, St Mary’s during lock-down, and now beyond, has been fully 
open to all we hope for worship, prayer and care online and off. If you too are 
weary now, come rest anytime on the new ‘woodland chapel’ logs in wild beautiful 
churchyard or inside St Mary’s building & light a candle; take a peek at facebook 
daily prayers to go, or growing youtube worship (still seeking young tech whiz 
friends to help!); and look out for many new ways to be present with others again 
after our separated virtual months. An Iona blessing as we journey on …

May God, who is present in sunrise and nightfall, guide your feet as you go.
May God, who is with you when you sit and when you stand,
encompass you with love and lead you by the hand.

May God, who knows your path and the places where you rest,
be with you in your waiting, be your good news for sharing,
and lead you in the way that is everlasting. Amen

With love and prayers, Rev’d Sarah 
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St Mary’s Church, Shalford & St Michael’s Church, Peasmarsh

DISCLAIMER
Whilst we take every care to ensure details are correct the publishers take no responsibility for errors or 
omissions. Information quoted is correct at the time of publication and are subject to change. External 

advertising is in no way an endorsement or promotion of the advertisement within this magazine. 
The publishers take no responsibility for the content of any third party website advertised in this magazine.

We warmly welcome articles of news from community groups, clubs, organisations 
and individuals in the parish.   

Please submit articles to: shalfordmagazine@gmail.com 

The deadline for next issue is Sunday 16 August.

Rates: Quarter page: £69; Half page: £127; Full page: £244. Covers on enquiry.   
One-off ads: ¼ page: £10, ½ page £16; full page: £28. 

Contact: shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com

The greatest challenge in getting the parish magazine to all in the parish, is finding 
distributors for every road/area. If you can help in yours, please contact:  

Heather 565070 or admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

Advertise

Help Distribute

Contribute

Shalford Magazine

Cover photos; (top) Poppies, Debbie Sasso 
(left) Bluebells in the Chantries: Lorna Robinson; (right) Supporting NHS

Lock down lunacy with the 1st Shalford Guides
Lock down didn’t mean we stopped meeting. Far from it, weekly meetings 
are still happening but on Zoom. The girls love meeting up with their friends, 
but it’s all a bit “Harry Potteresque”, as they turn themselves upside down, 
change their backgrounds and come and go like the ghosts in Hogwarts, but 
it’s fun and different. 
We’ve been doing the communications theme badge, which seems rather 
apt, spending time learning about deaf language, miming, telling stories and 
jokes: how did the chewing gum cross the road? On the foot of the chicken 
...of course! 
We’ve also been out and about doing our exercise and fund raising at the same 
time, raising more than £200 for the Girl Guide lock down appeal. There were 
sponsored bicycle rides, walks and record numbers of cup cakes made! 
Our other project is to help set up the wild garden in St. Mary’s Churchyard. 
Its early days yet, but the grass is not being mowed and already we’ve 
spotted where the badgers are digging and an unusual  moth. One of the 
Guides has made a bug house to provide a home for any stray insects. India 
has written about it below. 
We will be keeping a blog site so please check this link to follow our progress: 
https://stmarysshalford.com/st-marys-wild-churchyard-project/
Marion Payne-Bird
Guide Leader, 1st Shalford Guides. 

The Bug House 
When we were first told about making a bug house for St Mary’s Church we 
were all really excited and so when I got home I started planning straight 
away. In no time my bug hotel project was in full swing as I screwed all the 
hose pipes together and stuffed it tight with cardboard, hay and sticks/twigs. 
I then managed to put it in the church garden and every now and then I go 
to check on it to see if any more bugs have taken up residence.

I would love it if more people cared for nature and their society so I 
encourage you to make a bug house and put it in your own gardens to see 
if any bugs take up a home in it. You can care for your environment in the 
easiest ways and it still makes an impact.

Thanks

India
1st Shalford Guides
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Developing the service of the…… 
Shalford Community Support Network 

Thanks so much to all of you who volunteered, or contacted for support, the Shalford 
Coronavirus Community Network.  You have been, and are, amazing - the support 

network was, and is, a caring extra life-line and comfort to many.  Please continue to 
volunteer and call for support using the same details below - we continue to receive  

requests every day and are still here and keen to help. 

We are now hoping to evolve this coronavirus support group into a long-term 
community support network to serve residents of Shalford & Peasmarsh on an 

ongoing basis.  Continuing to offer neighbourly help eg 

* shopping essentials - dropped on door 
* collecting prescriptions/other & dropping on door if necessary 

* lifts to health appointments where safe and possible 
* chats on phone or email to combat isolation and keep in touch 

Would you be willing to join this more permanent support 
network now as a volunteer?  If so please sign up via… 

Please phone/email: Tel: 01483 565012 
Email: ShalfordPeas.Care@icloud.com 

Would you be a more 
permanent volunteer 

now?

Supported by St Mary’s Community Support Fund.  
www.stmarysshalford.com 

The North Guildford Food Bank  

 
at St Clare’s, Park Barn, is set up to provide 
temporary help for individuals and families in the 
Guildford area who are in need. Working alongside 
local agencies and churches (there’s a box in St 
Mary’s Shalford porch for food donations for the 
foodbank too).  

Food parcels are given in exchange for a food 
voucher granted by various agencies (your nearest in 
Shalford is St Mary’s church) to those experiencing 
short-term financial difficulties. Referral confidential 
contacts for vouchers include St Mary’s via: 
vicar.shalford@icloud.com 565012 
For more info: www.northguildfordfoodbank.co.uk 

Foodwise - Food Parcels via GBC  

 
Foodwise is providing meals to families in Guildford 
borough during the current crisis. It is currently 
delivering these to nearly 200 families free of charge. 
Meals are also provided by Cook and the Caring 
Foundation. Families are not able to self-refer, but 
local charities, schools or churches can refer people.  
Find out more via Shalford Parish Council or 
www.foodwisetlc.care
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Since writing the copy for the last edition of the parish magazine it is fair to say 
that our lives have changed beyond all expectation. Most of the things that we 
reported on have been cancelled or postponed. The parish council is now hosting 
virtual meetings, a phrase that most of us would have been unfamiliar with at the 
start of this year. We have still been able to engage with residents through these 
meetings, the details of which are all posted on our website. Covid-19 has placed 
severe and understandable restrictions on us all, impacting our lives in many ways. 
These are difficult and unprecedented times and although there is light at the end of 
the tunnel it is important for everyone to take care of themselves, whilst looking out 
for others within our community, within the constraints placed upon us. One of the 
most positive aspects of all this has been that the communities of our three villages 
have come together to create a fantastic support network for the vulnerable, elderly 
and isolated members of the parish. Amongst other things volunteers are working to 
do shopping, collect prescriptions, deliver newspapers and simply have a chat with 
people who are self-isolating and without company or support. 

As a parish council we are extremely grateful for this wonderful community spirit. 
We are of course concerned about the impact of the virus on our local businesses 
who contribute an immense amount to the character and vibrancy of where we 
live. Shops that have been able to operate have worked tirelessly to provide for 
everyone’s needs every day of the week which is appreciated by everyone. 

None of us anticipated how good the Common would look this summer and how 
much better it has made us feel during these difficult times. We are lucky to live 
in an area where there is plenty of outdoor space available should we not have 
the space at home to exercise and be outdoors. This can be difficult for many and 
particularly those with children now at home all day. Our thanks are due to the GBC 
Countryside team for the lovely addition of wild flowers to our local environment. 
Lets help keep it looking good by taking home rubbish when the cleansing team are 
not able to get out and empty the bins as often as we would like.

For those who need support volunteer groups covering Shalford and Peasmarsh and 
a separate group for Chilworth continue to operate. Surrey CC and Guildford BC are 
also working hard to provide information and support to residents across the borough 
and county. Although the parish council office is closed phone messages are collected 
regularly and email is operating as normal so please do get in touch if you need to.

As restrictions begin to relax we can look forward to better days ahead and 
the return to a more normal life in the months to come. In the meantime we 
ask everyone to continue to respect restrictions, look out for your friends and 
neighbours and help us all to come through this together as a community. 

Repairs to St Mary’s Church boundary wall:  We are pleased to confirm that 
work begins on repairs to the church boundary wall at St Mary’s Church during 
the first week of August. The contract has been agreed to take a maximum of 16 
weeks for completion of all the works to the south and east walls as well as minor 
works on other parts of the wall. Part of the works will include a lane closure on 
the northbound side of the A281 which will be for a maximum period of six weeks. 
We are very aware of the congestion that will be caused by this and apologise for 
the inconvenience. If you have any questions about this project please do contact 
Nuala, our clerk on clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk or 01483 459108.

What’s in a name? 

When someone mentions Shalford parish to you, what do you think? Do you 
think of the ecclesiastical parish of St Mary’s Church or the civil Shalford 
Parish Council? Did you know that St Mary’s Church is overseen by a parochial 
church council (PCC) whilst Shalford Parish Council (PC) is the first level of 
local government? Are you aware that Shalford Parish Council represents your 
interests on local issues and is funded through part of your council tax?

We know there is much confusion between these two local organisations as both 
are contacted in error about matters that affect local residents. In addition to 
this, the boundaries of these two local institutions are different. The parochial 
church council (PCC) boundaries cover Peasmarsh, Shalford and the area 
stretching north towards Guildford town centre while the civil parish (PC) covers 
Peasmarsh, Shalford and part of Chilworth village but not the stretch towards 
Guildford. This is because the two councils exist for different purposes.

Confused? We are not surprised, and have begun to think about how we might 
make it easier to understand the difference in the roles of these two councils 
and help make the parish council (PC) more relevant to all our residents.  At 
the moment we are considering whether the parish council would benefit 
from a change in name. We know that some people will be opposed to making 
any change to something that has existed under the name of Shalford Parish 
Council since 1894. However we wonder whether a new name might encourage 

more residents to connect better with an organisation that is here to serve the 

residents of these three villages with the day to day matters that concern you.

Maybe a community or village council,  or something else to better reflect what 

the parish council represents.

We would love to hear your comments so please do let us know what you think 

by contacting us at; clerk@shalfordpc.org.uk, tel 01483 459108 or by writing to 

Shalford Parish Council, Thursley House 53 Station Road Shalford GU4 8HA.

Shalford Parish Council News
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In Putuke and the other villages we and St Mary’s 
Shalford support, the situation is terrible - possibly 
the worst I have ever seen.
In a nutshell, there is no food. People have eaten 
the seeds they should be planting and are now 
foraging for grass and wild plants to survive. It 
is desperate and desperately sad at all levels. 
For Seeds for Development, it is particularly sad 
because the farmers were doing very well and done 

just we asked them to do - save seeds from last year to plant this year, so they don’t 
rely on us. And now they’ve eaten them. Apart from soya beans, which you can’t eat.
Another major problem is Malaria. People are not allowed to travel without a face 
mask - and nobody has face masks. If they can get to the health centre, they have no 
money to pay for medicine to treat the children.
The children’s immune systems are weak, as are the children because of hunger, and 
so very susceptible to catching it.
Women are giving birth on the side of the road, trying to walk to the health centre. 
There is no transport, now the government have banned boda-bodas (motorbike 
taxis). Or they are giving birth at home, with no support. Eight women in one village 
(not Putuke) gave birth at home in one week!! Luckily they are all ok.
Of course we are doing what we can. We started with soap - buying as much 
as possible and distributing to around 1,200 families. Then we moved to food 
parcels (just like Guildford Borough Council!) of maize, beans and salt for the most 
vulnerable. Now we have learned that 50% of the population have no food and so we 
are just giving maize (corn) to as many families as we can.
It costs £2.50 to feed a family of 5 for a week - so we can get 
quite far and will do everything we can with the money we 
have got and can raise. It means that there are no seeds for 
the farmers this year.
Well done Guildford-Mukono Link for doing an amazing job 
in getting huge amounts of food to the people in Mukono. 
I know they are suffering really badly from the lockdown in 
Uganda and all of its unintended consequences. (you can 
read more about Mukono’s situation in Sue Wilbraham’s 
article on parish mag web page)
Alison Hall MBE
Founder

Seeds for Development works with very poor farming communities in northern Uganda

seedsfordevelopment.org  From our Shalford home, we’ve been working harder than ever to navigate these 
uncertain times. The world’s precious wildlife needs our help now more than ever, 
and a decrease in donations, budget cuts and disruptions to operations means 
our ground-based partners on the front lines of conservation are struggling to 
continue with ‘business as usual’, as they strive to protect some of the world’s 
most threatened mammals. Wildlife crime does not stop because of pandemics 
– as the recession takes hold, people on the poverty line are losing their jobs and 
turning to poaching to feed their families. In this extremely challenging climate, we 
remain entirely committed to our conservation partners safeguarding endangered 
species across Africa and Asia. After all, the illegal wildlife trade is at the heart of this 
pandemic. Covid-19 is a zoonotic disease, originating in Chinese wildlife markets, 
making the leap from bats, to pangolins and then humans. Pangolins are the most 
trafficked mammal in the world. We are working to end the illegal trade in wildlife, 
such as pangolins, to prevent, not only wild species extinction but future pandemics. 
Our work has never been more important.  Wildlife art is DSWF’s lifeblood, and 
this year the DSWF team was faced with the challenge of hosting an art exhibition 
during lockdown. We hosted Wildlife Artist of the Year 2020 online and established 
a new initiative, Artist of the Month, whereby each month DSWF collaborates with 
a different, talented wildlife artist to showcase wildlife art at its best and raise vital 
funds for our conservation work. Our hugely popular Global Canvas, children’s art 
competition, 2021’s theme is ‘Healing Nature – A Planet on the Edge’. To find out 
more about DSWF’s vital work, visit davidshepherd.org. Thank you for your support.

David Shepherd Wildlife Foundation (DSWF) 

After hearing stories of exhaustion, sores and dry skin from the ICU team at Frimley 
Park and Royal Surrey my family made a collective decision to put together a few 
‘care packages’ for the staff. We were surprised by the items the NHS team said 
they would love – flip flops for the many showers, face masks and lip balms to 
soothe red marks from PPE, obviously chocolate and the occasional treat to help 
them relax after long shifts. When we mentioned it to a few local friends and then 
delivered 200+ flyers around Shalford, the 
parish community responded amazingly 
– over five full car loads of boxes were 
donated to the church porch. The staff were 
completely overwhelmed, often emotional 
by Shalford’s generosity and especially some 
of the hand written personal messages. On 
behalf of the local NHS staff supporting 
ICUs an enormous ‘Thank you!’
Harriet Morris

Supporting the NHS

Shalford-Putuke Global Partnership News
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10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

Multi-Store Ltd 
Self Storage Services
Depots in Shalford & Aldershot
Container and storage rooms

24/7 Access
Gated Access

CCTV
Local Independent Company

www.multi-store.co.uk
sales@multi-store.co.uk

01483 456865
Station Yard, Shalford, Guildford GU4 8JD
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ANDREW HEARD 

HARDWOOD LOGS 

Seasoned Logs & Kiln Dried Logs 

for delivery or collection from Hornhatch Farm (A248) in Shalford  

House coal & smokeless coal 

Firelighters—traditional & new natural ones 

Kindling         Logstores 

01483 538337 

andrew.heard.woodstock@gmail.com 

www.andrewheard.co.uk 

Flat Roofing  Re-roofing  Slating  Tiling  

Lead work  Chimneys repaired and re-built 

Fascias  Soffits  Guttering 

All roof repairs  All work guaranteed 

 

Russell Hood   01483 839672   07840 800637 

guildfordroofing@gmail.com 

www.guildfordroofingandbuilding.co.uk 

G uildford Roofing & Guttering 
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Licensed Lay Minister  Janice Cruse                         janicecruse1@hotmail.co.uk 562396 
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Sheila Pickering   alanandsheilapickering@talktalk.net 

564777 
568431 
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Church Administrator 
Director of Music 
Bell Ringers 

Rob Helliwell                             robval1@btinternet.com 
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Sue Saunders                         sesaunders@dsl.pipex.com 

564777 
351178  
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PCC Secretary 
PCC Treasurer 
Gift Aid Co-ordinator 
Electoral Roll Officer 
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Editor Ellen Hallam                     shalfordmagazine@gmail.com 561215 

Distribution Heather Hall 565070 

St Mary the Virgin Parish Church       www.stmary-shalford.org.uk 

St Michael’s Church, Peasmarsh 
Vicar Rev John Cruse               vicar@stmary-shalford.org.uk 562396 

Deputy Churchwarden Geoff Comley 568577 

Welcome to your local magazine. We already have a variety of 
people writing interesting articles but we would like more…   
Please tell us about your local news, event, or group that you’d like 
people to join or about something interesting that you know about 
Shalford, Peasmarsh or Chilworth.  
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TRAVELLER ENCAMPMENT   It was a relief to wake up on Tuesday 
10th July and find that our visitors had disappeared in the night. The 
occupation of the common was a most unpleasant experience for 
everyone and particularly so for those working in food shops, cafes 
and pubs, who faced some threatening behaviour and in some cases 
felt obliged to shut down for a time. We are grateful to GBC staff and 
councillors who worked hard to deal with the situation, and 
especially the Countryside Team which had the disagreeable job of 
clearing the mess left behind.  The next step is to discuss with GBC 
how it can restrict vehicular access to prevent this happening again.  

LOCAL PLAN   At the June meeting of the Parish Council (PC), GB 
Councillor Matt Furniss updated councillors about the Inspector’s 
Examination of the GBC proposed Local Plan. The Inspector was pressing 
GBC to increase its planned annual figure for new homes and also wanted 
additional sites for residential development to be identified,  in case there 
was delay in proceeding with those  already in the Plan.  

What none of us knew that evening was that the fields at Hornhatch 
Farm had already been noted by the Inspector as a possible additional 
site for 80 homes. We learned this at the start of July, 48 hours before 
the proposal was to be discussed at the Examination. Fortunately we 
had already responded several times to proposals about this site, so 
were able to update existing material and get it to GBC in time. The 
Inspector proposes to consult GBC, other bodies and members of the 
public on his recommendations for changes to the plan. The PC will 
publicise the consultation and encourage residents to respond – and 
of course will make  its own response.  

POUND PLACE PLAY AREA After saying that the new cradle swing 
would be in use by the end of May, we can only apologise to children, 
parents and grandparents for the prolonged delay. The installation 
kept being postponed and, once the swing was up, we all had the 
frustration of seeing it shut away behind bars. Apparently this part of 
the work is contracted out, and the supplier could not persuade the 
contractors to get on with it. The PC has placed the order for the new 
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everyone and particularly so for those working in food shops, cafes 
and pubs, who faced some threatening behaviour and in some cases 
felt obliged to shut down for a time. We are grateful to GBC staff and 
councillors who worked hard to deal with the situation, and 
especially the Countryside Team which had the disagreeable job of 
clearing the mess left behind.  The next step is to discuss with GBC 
how it can restrict vehicular access to prevent this happening again.  
LOCAL PLAN   At the June meeting of the Parish Council (PC), GB 
Councillor Matt Furniss updated councillors about the Inspector’s 
Examination of the GBC proposed Local Plan. The Inspector was pressing 
GBC to increase its planned annual figure for new homes and also wanted 
additional sites for residential development to be identified,  in case there 
was delay in proceeding with those  already in the Plan.  
What none of us knew that evening was that the fields at Hornhatch 
Farm had already been noted by the Inspector as a possible additional 
site for 80 homes. We learned this at the start of July, 48 hours before 
the proposal was to be discussed at the Examination. Fortunately we 
had already responded several times to proposals about this site, so 
were able to update existing material and get it to GBC in time. The 
Inspector proposes to consult GBC, other bodies and members of the 
public on his recommendations for changes to the plan. The PC will 
publicise the consultation and encourage residents to respond – and 
of course will make  its own response.  
POUND PLACE PLAY AREA After saying that the new cradle swing 
would be in use by the end of May, we can only apologise to children, 
parents and grandparents for the prolonged delay. The installation 
kept being postponed and, once the swing was up, we all had the 
frustration of seeing it shut away behind bars. Apparently this part of 
the work is contracted out, and the supplier could not persuade the 
contractors to get on with it. The PC has placed the order for the new 
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Landscape Gardening and Fencing Specialist

DNS Landscapes offer a complete friendly yet 
professional landscaping service based in Godalming. 
Specialising in all types of fencing, patios, decking, 
tree work, hedge cutting and turfing – Quotations 
are available on request free of charge and under no 
obligation. Please contact us for more information. 
We take great pride in our work so only the best 
quality materials are sourced at the best prices 
ensuring each job is completed to the highest 
standard. We are fully insured for your peace of mind. 
Although most of our work is local we are more than 
happy to travel further, please just ask.

Telephone: 01483 414957
Mobile: 07766 428 053
Email: david@dnslandscapes.co.uk 
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D & R Walker Builders 
RichardWalker68@icloud.com 

www.walker-builders.com 
07931 402537 

Always Local 
 

Complete Extensions 

eriod lteraons  Repairs 

Bi-Folding Doors 

UVC or Wooden Windows 

Brickwork and Groundwork 

Chimney Rebuilds 

Roofing Repairs 

Boundary Walls 

aos  Drieways 

Fencing  Gateways 

Free Esmates ● Project Management ● Planning Services 

Richard Walker 
07931 402537 
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PARTY CATERING & PRIVATE DINING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Canapés & Drinks Parties 
Dinner Parties & Sunday Lunches 

Special Birthdays & Birthday Cakes 
Farewells & Wakes 

Christening & Retirement Celebrations 
Cookery Classes and Food for the Freezer

For food that looks as good as it tastes and a friendly, 
professional and personal service, please get in touch 

sarah@nibilicious.com
07966 195441

www.nibilicious.com
nibilicious

Guardian Services
Support service for seniors

Assistance with accommodation moves

Companionship & keeping an eye on things

Helping to maintain & improve independance

Respite for Carers

Provided by

Alex Lepkowski
Local references available

07815  519319

alex@guardian-alex.co.uk
www.guardian-alex.co.uk

Ros Hoffler  
MA BMus GRSM ARCM MTC PGCE FISM  

ABRSM Examiner

roshoffler@gmail.com   
Tel: 07970 000 146

www.musicteachers.co.uk     GU4 8HB

● Piano ● Recorder ● Singing ● Clarinet ● Theory  
● Pre-instrumental lessons for 3+

Begin Your Musical  
Journey Here

Online lessons available
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KINDNESS
Kindness oils our interactions,
It is the Holy Spirit’s gift.
Nourishing those in desolation,
Diffusing warmth, healing the rift.
Nurture a smile’s ripple effect,
Engraving God’s love in our hearts.
Shadows shroud, our lives disconnect,
Still kindness its healing imparts.
Ann Hyde

Shalford, Chilworth, Peasmarsh Garden Club

I’m not a virologist, but the virus seems to have avoided our plants, which 

keep on growing, along with the weeds. Climatic conditions have been 

challenging for gardeners this year with a wet early spring, followed 

by an early summer in late May. Not to say we haven’t had to change 

our way of operating. Regrettably our popular Spring Show and our 

Rose and Sweet Pea show in the Village Hall have had to be cancelled, 

however our ingenious Show Secretary has created two ‘Virtual Shows’ 

where members could submit photos of their achievements. The Store 

Manager has organised store openings on a socially distanced ‘click and 

collect basis’, so we are not deprived of our composts and fertiliser at this 

difficult time. For the Committee Meetings, we have had to learn Zoom, 

and install webcams. Last, but not least, Members have been organising 

the exchange of gardening exotica such as greenhouse bolts, and difficult 

to obtain bean seeds on WhatsApp.

On Wednesday 27th May the skyline of Shalford Common changed for ever 
with the arrival of a new prime location property for regular visitors to the area 
from abroad.

After much planning and a long wait the 10m high Swift Tower was finally in 
position and ready for up to 45 pairs of nesting birds to make their homes, 
the only time in the year that these birds stop flying. The cedar panelled 
tower contains a solar-powered audio system to play pre-recorded swifts 
calls which it is hoped will attract birds to the nesting pods. As well as being 
a local landmark its main purpose is to protect and enhance the environment 
for swifts and to increase their numbers in years to come. It is estimated that 
around 15 pairs already nest in Shalford on a regular basis.

The Swift Tower project is the result of a 
collaboration between Guildford Borough 
Council, Shalford Parish Council, Surrey 
Hills Trust Fund, Friends of Shalford and 
the Guildford Environmental Forum who 
all provided financial support to the initial 
funding from S106 grant monies. This grant 
was linked to the development of new 
houses in Station Road and is designed to 
help provide new amenities for the local 
community.  

The project emerged from a local 
consultation in Shalford and the artist Will 
Nash, well known for his work on public art 
projects, worked with the Swift Conservation 
Trust on the design and held workshops with 
Shalford Infant School pupils to develop their 
understanding of the life of swifts and their 
nesting habits.

We look forward to seeing an increase in 
the number of swifts visiting Shalford and 
helping to increase their numbers over years 
to come as well as providing an additional 
landmark to the local area.

New Des Res for Shalford
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St Mary’s Shalford: Small Groups

 This 8 week course is designed for anyone who wants to explore more 
personally issues around mental health. Each week before we meet, watch 

the short session’s film, then come to join small confidential group 
discussion. Topics are explored from a psychological, social, 

and theological perspective, and include: Understanding mental health 
and illness; Challenging stigma; The recovery journey; Companionship; 

Self-care; The role of community in mental health.  
See more details at: www.sanctuarymentalhealth.org  

Looking for space to discuss big questions  
in confidential small group of friends? 

Keen to meet others in Shalford?
Can’t get away in evening? 

Both these courses will be run on zoom  

 

The Sanctuary  
Mental Health Course 

explores issue of mental health in 
mutual support

We hope to run either or both of these small group courses on zoom from 
September 2020 through St Mary’s. Both courses are delivered via their 
course videos for each session followed by lightly led discussion time 

together. If we have min 6 & max 10 for a small group, we’ll run the course. 
Register your interest in either course now via vicar.shalford@icloud.com 

See full details of each course on their websites. 

www.stmarysshalford.com  
 follow us on Facebook: @StMarysShalford

Hopefully we’ll link with Guildford churches ecumenically as we run a Shalford 
group for Alpha on zoom. The Alpha Film Series was filmed around the world, 

and features interviews and inspiring stories, unpacking the basics of the 
Christian faith in an engaging way. Discussion time in our small group follows 

See more details at: www.alpha.org/preview/alpha-film-series 

St Mary’s Church Shalford

 

St Mary’s re-opens its doors … 
physically as well as virtually for worship.  

St Mary’s will continue as the church online (via St Mary's Facebook, Youtube, & Zoom, 
see details via website as things develop); St Mary’s is also now open again for Holy 

Communion physically present together on Wednesdays & Sundays - services in 
church will be short, prayerful, socially distanced, small, humming only, face masks 

optional, sanitiser at every corner…trying to keep you as safe as possible.  
The church building is also open (and cleaned) every day, all day,  

for you to come as you wish for space & peace. 

St Mary’s services in church & online for the next few weeks 
 

To join worship live via Zoom, please email vicar.shalford@icloud.com or see St Mary’s website  
for the zoom link for Wednesday or Sunday Holy Communion services 

 

Wednesdays:  Quiet Midweek Holy Communion, 12 noon 
Come to join together in St Mary's Church 

or via St Mary's Zoom live or St Mary’s Youtube channel (hopefully live)

Sundays:  Holy Communion 9.30am (2nd Sundays Wild Young Worship 10.30) 
Come to join together in St Mary's Church 

or via St Mary's Zoom live or St Mary’s Youtube channel (hopefully live)  

Mondays to Fridays Join on St Mary's Facebook live or later for….
Prayers to Go - Morning Prayer 8.30/9am daily  

Compline - Night Prayer Tuesdays & Thursdays 9pm

www.stmarysshalford.com  
 Follow us on Facebook: @StMarysShalford     Subscribe to our Youtube channel 

St Mary’s Online & Off - Worship, prayer, fellowship, discipleship, care, global, eco, social justice,  
support, belonging…….community life together, growing in relationship with God.  

 

St Mary’s Shalford open for all 
for Worship together 

& daily for contemplation anytime
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Clapping for Carer’s  - from Anelli Lowe 

School’s Out  - Oliver & Erin Thorne 

Reflections on Lockdown
Walking along Tilthams Corner Road to the Wey Navigation, watching the new 
born lambs gamboling with their mothers in the fields of Tilthams Farm. Seeing 
the young bullocks drinking at the waters edge whilst a pair Canada Geese 
angrily honk at them for getting too close to their nest. The Mother Mallard 
duck with her newly hatched ducklings exploring their new surroundings. The 
wild flowers growing rapidty and flourishing, showing off their bright colours to 
the world. All the while I reflect that the wonder of life goes on no matter what 
adversity awaits us. 
Cllr Nigel Keane

Lockdown has provided many challenges but I’ve been heartened by positive 
attitude of those in the village who’ve taken the opportunity to refocus on the 
local, whether it be supporting neighbours or exploring and appreciating the 
open spaces and countryside on our doorstep - every cloud has a silver lining! 
Cllr Tim Wolfenden

Brookswood sports park like every other open space in the area initial was not 
used with the exception of dog walkers and local people exercising. But now with 
the relaxation of the lockdown they have become places for families from the 
surrounding to enjoy with social gathering adhered to. Unfortunately they have 
also become area’s of anti social behaviour, drink, drugs and litter, which was 
reported from the local residences and observed by myself. These places are for 
everyone to enjoy and take time to relax and enjoy the sounds of nature. 
Cllr Adrian Cansell

Restricting ourselves to local walks has highlighted how beautiful this part of 
Surrey is. When tested I think our community has proved caring and strong. It’s 
been hard but aren’t we lucky to live here?  
Cllr Alan Midgley

I have been working from home since the middle of March and, I have to say, 
have on the whole really enjoyed the experience.  The best thing has been not 
having to endure a 3 hour round commute to the centre of London with all it’s 
delays and overcrowding!  And the second best thing has been the time to enjoy 
the local countryside and wildlife.  It has really helped the intensity of living 
under the restrictions. I have been amazed at the creativity of local businesses 
such as The Snooty Fox and the kindness of groups and individuals putting 
themselves forward to help others.  A big thank you to those people. 
Cllr Sue Dunford  Wild Flowers - Anna Keat 
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Lockdown Life  - Sarah Speed 

14th April - Midday on Guildford High Street - James Reeves

Online Ballet  - from Anelli Lowe 

Bluebells in April  - Anna Keet 
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Clive Smith’s grandchildrens paving art - Grandpa’s naughty table. 

BBQ and Cake - from Julie Varcoe-Cocks

Half-term! made me ponder on what our lives have become since schools shut and 
lockdown started.
Initially our days were dominated by food procurement. Online orders for deliveries 
became impossible, queues at supermarkets, 2 hours long and shelves were bare.
Once that became easier, our attention shifted to our children’s education. Some 
schools got it better than others, but we soldiered on and we are now acceptant of 
home learning and that more parental involvement is necessary, espeicially for the 
younger ones.
Once the new system of education was accepted, our attention turned to mental 
health. Husband is thriving as social distancing is his usual thing anyway and not 
communicating alleviated the stress he’s normally under.
15 year old discovered a love for wild swimming in the river. 10 year old discovered 
a love for baking and the ukelele and I have taken up crochet again and my corona 
blanket is coming on nicely. Our beloved dog is loving this, but will need therapy once 
things go back to normal and we start leaving him alone again. We’ve all grown to 
appreciate how beautiful our village is and reconnected with local friends, who we are 
normally too busy to see. We’ve clapped (for the NHS) and partied on our doorsteps 
and offered and received help through WhatsApp groups.
This paints a beautiful picture, but there were days that were desperate in which we 
felt trapped and scared. We miss our friends desperately and Zoom/phone calls cannot 
ever replace what we had before. No doubt there are more of these days to come, but 
we must stay positive and look forward to the time we can hug our friends again.
Lorraine Wachtel

 Wild Flowers on Shalford Common- Anna Keat 
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Despite having had Covid with a slice of Bacterial Pneumonia and on top of 
that trying to get a job to pay the mortgage - I would say I’ve had the most 
blessed time through lock down. Its allowed me to step off the merry go 
round of work life and be fulfilled with what really matters.  I have tried to 
put this across in a poem -

Who is this looking in the mirror?
Gone is the make up, the sharp suit.
Time for morning prayer and contemplation for the day and days ahead.

Who is this next to me?
Gone is the tired short sentances at the end of the day.
Time for connecting with husband and finding us again.

What is this Zoom?
No longer grandchilden playtime together.
But new games and fun on the screen.

Who is this needing my help?
My daughter calling out to mum.
Daily we become a team of womanhood.

Who is this who calls with great news?
My son become a man and to be married.
So blessed to make time before he moves to another country.

Where is this?
The beautiful walks free from crowds.
A daily mediation in walking our beautiful village.

No longer who is this.
I have found me, and I like me.
I have been blessed with this time.
I will not loose or forget.

God has been with me throughout 
I have not stressed about illness or work
Theresa Coleman
Jesus has my back, and I will trust in him always.

Theresa Coleman

Shalford Guides ways of working and community atmosphere in covid-19.
The Shalford Girls Guides had some wonderful activities planned over the 
Spring period which were postponed due to lock down. However this did 
not deter them. 
Instead their leader Marion immediately setup virtual meetings with the 
girls and a series of activities which they have participated in. So far they 
have raised over £200 to support the Guides through the 2.6 challenge 
- doing 2.6 / 26 / 260 jumps /kilometres running making cakes etc with 
sponsorship from family and friends.
The girls have also made a bughouse for the Shalford church wildlife 
area and face masks. But more importantly they continue to work as 
a community supporting each other through these trying times. A big 
thank you to Marion their leader who has instigated the virtual ways of 
working for the Guides over the period and kept the girls engaged in the 
community and each other.

Shalford Girl Guides
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The last few weeks have been a 
busy time for me catching up with 
vegetation management.  At the 
height of the pandemic my work 
programme was cut to only doing 
the basics, like operating weirs, so 
things had been allowed to grow more 
than usual.  Catching up with the 
strimming has been difficult due to 
the social distancing requirements in 
place, especially the narrow section of 
towpath in Guildford where to distance 
is simply not possible.

With the mostly dry albeit very hot weather in June and recent easing of restrictions, 
I’ve been focussing on strimming the towpath and mowing the locksides, as well as 
the moorings at Stonebridge Wharf. Here I found it possible to keep on top of the 
mowing throughout the lockdown as there is plenty of space to work.

On 18 June we re-watered the pound between St Catherines and Millmead Lock, the 
temporary repair work to the weir in Guildford having been completed. It is great 
to see it back - back also are the boats which can now navigate all the way up to 
Godalming Wharf again.

In the sky the swifts and house martins are busy entertaining us with their amazing 
arial acrobatics. Not so many swallows this year; personally I have only seen one 
locally so far. I gather they have encountered bad weather on their journey to the UK 
so numbers are reduced. Along the towpath the flowers are looking splendid at the 
moment. Look out for meadowsweet; you can’t possibly miss it as there is so much 
this year, also the striking flower heads of purple loosestrife.

    See you by the river

           Riff Raff Diary
News from the St Catherines 

Lengthsman

National Trust, River Wey & Godalming Navigations, Dapdune Wharf, Wharf Road GU1 4RR
 Tel: +44 (0)1483 561389  •  www.nationaltrust.org.uk

robert.craig@nationaltrust.org.uk    07786 703 831


You don’t have to be religious or a 
churchgoer to have a funeral through the Church 
of England - open to all. At St Mary’s we are here for 
you and those you love during any illness, in prayer or 
visits as you wish. If someone dies, we’re with you to 
arrange the funeral in the special way you wish for the 
unique person you knew and loved. The funeral can be 
held where you choose – whether in St Mary’s church, or 
a crematorium, or graveside in Shalford or other 
cemetery or green burial ground, or mix of these. We’re 
also here for you afterwards for as long as you need, with 
gentle bereavement support. 

Your christening day is a wonderful celebration; 
the start of an amazing journey for a child or 
adult. We would love to be alongside, welcome, 
celebrate with you and all your family & friends at St 
Mary’s, Shalford. Christenings (or baptisms) can be 
held within St Mary’s Sunday morning services, or in a 
special baptism service for your family later on a 
Sunday. There is no charge at all. Baptism is a very 
special gift.

With You & those You Love 
for your Life Events 
at St Mary’s Shalford

Please get in touch with the vicar Rev’d Sarah for informal chat: 01483 565012 vicar.shalford@icloud.com  
www.stmarysshalford.com  Follow us on Facebook: @stmarysshalford   

Please subscribe to St Mary’s Youtube channel for online worship & more

Congratulations…if you’re engaged or soon to be!  We 
would love to welcome you to celebrate your wedding 
in St Mary’s. Churches are special and unique places to 
get married and St Mary’s church offers a beautiful 
setting, and care through all your preparations. You can 
marry in church regardless of your beliefs, whether or 
not you are christened and whether or not you have 
been a regular churchgoer. There are a few  points of 
UK civil and church law to check to ensure you can 
marry in a particular church, as well as exciting 
arrangements to be made and dates to be set!
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After a sweltering few weeks, as I write the temperature has 
temporarily dropped to what in a normal summer would be 
considered pleasantly warm but feels positively chilly compared to a 
few days ago! Churches have a reputation for being cool in summer 
and we thought of advertising S. Mary’s church as a place to find 
some relief from the heat, but even inside there the thermometer 
was registering around 27 degrees. The grass had all turned dry and 

brown around the village whilst gardeners were despairing 
about their plants.  
Not that we have been alone in experiencing weird 
weather this summer: temperatures in Spain and Portugal 
reached into the high 30s; in Australia, New South Wales 
is suffering its longest drought in living memory; there 
have been wildfires in California and elsewhere, whilst in 
other parts of the world there has been unexpectedly 
torrential rain and flooding. It is all a salutary reminder 
that, despite our technological and scientific advances we 
are all still subject to the natural world. Come rain, come 
shine, we are creatures of our environment and much of 
human history has been learning to cope with the 
attendant ups and downs.  
This month we will be celebrating Harvest Festival. It is 
sometimes hard, in communities such as ours where 
agriculture is not all around us, for this to seem a real 
thanksgiving as in the past. Somehow bringing tins or 
packets brought from a supermarket or wherever, whilst 
being gratefully received by the North Guildford Food 
Banks afterwards, is not quite the same as giving thanks 

for things we have grown and nurtured ourselves to sustain us and 
our families through the winter ahead.  When production of the 
necessities of life are at such a distance from most of our lives it is 
easy to take such things for granted, at least until shortages due to 
bad harvests here at home or elsewhere in the world. But at “harvest 
time”, as we think of what we consume and spare a little time to 
think of those who produce what we consume and of those who 
through circumstance enjoy so much less, there is time also to 
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DUNSFOLD PARK GARAGE SGG 

ALL ROOFING REPAIR WORK UNDERTAKEN

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Contact Ben on 07769351165  • info@harmesandco.com  

FULLY INSURED

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

www.harmesandco.com 

Harmes and Co. Roofing
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remember and give thanks for our whole created world.  
We thank thee then, O Father, 
For all things bright and good; 
The seed-time and the harvest, 
Our life, our health, our food. 

No gifts have we to offer  
For all thy love imparts, 

But that which thou desirest, 
Our humble, thankful hearts.  

This issue will be the last to be edited by Ellen Hallam after ten 
years at the helm. We thank her enormously for all the work she has 
done to edit and produce the magazine every month, and we 
welcome James Reeves (see below) who will be taking over from the 
October edition.  

It will also be the last edition to which I will contribute as I am 
moving on to a new post after eighteen years as Vicar of Shalford 
and Peasmarsh. I thank the many of you in our community with 
whom I have worked or had contact for a very special time in my 
ministry and I leave you all with my prayers and best wishes. 


I’m pleased to announce that James Reeves will be taking over from 
me as Editor of this magazine next month. James is a graphic 
designer who has lived in Shalford and been part of the village for 
many years. I’m sure that he will do a great job. 

Any Editor relies on articles being sent in so please send local news 
stories and articles to James at shalfordmagazine@gmail.com. The 
copy deadline is the second Sunday of each month (except 
December when it is a week earlier). 

I will still be managing the advertising in the magazine and the new 
email address for that is shalfordmagazineadverts@gmail.com. 

Ellen Hallam 
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Our members are  Sue Wilbraham (Chairman), Rev John Cruse, 
Joanna Houstoun, Mary Bowman and Naomi Fraser. Group 
members have changed over the past year, but our links continue:- 

The Guildford/Mukono Uganda link is progressing well. We 
continue to fund projects at Lutengo 
Secondary School from additional 
Fairtrade profits. So in other words,  
firstly, impoverished producers receive 
a fair income from our sales and 
secondly, we amass a small amount of 
money which we have decided to 

spend on further school improvements at Lutengo United. 

A group from Guildford is planning to visit Uganda in October/
November 2018. 

Fairtrade – Traidcraft We continue to be a fairly 
traded Church and, as such, endeavour to serve 
fairly traded refreshments whenever possible and 
have Traidcraft Fairtrade goods for sale once a 
month. 

There is a Fairtrade stall on Guildford’s monthly 
Farmers’ Market as Guildford Borough  is a Fairtrade Council.  
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HEPWORTH GARAGE 

01483 301306 
MOTs – SERVICING – REPAIRS – BRAKES – EXHAUSTS – TYRES – DIAGNOSTICS 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

29A KINGS ROAD  SHALFORD  GU4 8JX 

ENTRANCE  NEAR THE GUILDFORD WINE COMPANY SHOP, 
OPPOSITE THE VILLAGE POND AND VIA KINGS MEWS, KINGS ROAD 

 

MOT     SERVICING    REPAIRS

BRAKES - EXHAUSTS - TYRES - DIAGNOSTICS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

HEPWORTH GARAGE

29a Kings Mews Kings Road, Shalford
(opposite the village pond behind the Guildford Wine Company shop)

01483 301306

Opening Hours  8:30 - 5:30 Monday to Friday

LOGS FOR SALELOGS FOR SALE
Very local top quality seasoned 

hardwood logs
Felled & processed a mile from the village.

Large builders bag approx. 0.8m3

only £70
Full pick-upload approx 1.2m3  

Delivered to your drive only £90

Large sacks of kindling £10

Logs are oak, birch, hazel,  
sycamore and sweet chestnut,  

all top burning high energy output.

Orders and enquiries contact:

andrew4logs@hotmail.co.uk

07952 429071
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Your independent family run Vets for all your pets’ needs.
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B J Pettitt 
General Builder 

 
 

contact Ben Pettitt for a free estimate 

01428 683032 or 07855 765388

Extensions 
Refurbishments 

Alterations 
Plastering 

Decorating 
Patios 

Driveways 

Builders Yard, Barton Road, Bramley, GU5 0EB 
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A family run Small Animal Vets for all your pets’ needs
01483 455355 - www.oakbarnvets.com - hello@oakbarnvets.com
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B J Pettitt 
General Builder 

 
 

contact Ben Pettitt for a free estimate 

01428 683032 or 07855 765388

Extensions 
Refurbishments 

Alterations 
Plastering 

Decorating 
Patios 

Driveways 

Builders Yard, Barton Road, Bramley, GU5 0EB 
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LOGS FOR SALEMASON VOLLER 
LIMITED

Your local 

Electrical Contractors
for all kinds of Domestic and 

commercial Electrical Services
Telephone

01483 572763
email

info@masonvoller.co.uk
Builders Yard, Barton Road, 

Bramley GU5 0EB

B J Pettitt
General Builder
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Graham 
Howard 
 
 

Decorator 
40 years experience 

reliable and clean 
 

01483 505001 
 

07747 674982  

hubers garage 
(previously occupied by Hepworths Garage) 

Also home of G D Brown Motorcycles 
 

For all your 
Car & Motorcycle MOTs 

Servicing & Repairs 
Courtesy cars available 

 
Engine Management Diagnostics 

Tyre Fitting Service & Wheel Balancing 
Wheel Alignment & Tracking 

 
Classic Car, Motorcycle & Scooter Sales 

 
Shalford Green   Horsham Road   Shalford   Surrey   GU4 8DQ 

01483 427979   www.gdbrown.com   sales@gdbrown.com 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

For domestic & commercial 
electrical installation work 

Martin Noyes 

Fully qualified, Fully insured 
Good references 
Established 1986 

01483 427340   07836 234282 

info@mjnoyes.co.uk 

www.mjnoyes.co.uk 
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Damon Lunnon 

Lawns and Hedges

Complete garden service 

Fully insured 

01483 458309 

07967 843908 

Damon.lunnon@yahoo.co.uk 

7 

Knit for Peace Project – Naomi and Mary started this project in 
Shalford in response to pleas 
from the London-based charity 
for knitted goods to be passed 
onto others. Joyce Davies, a 
prominent church member who 
died last year, had a successful 
knitting group meeting weekly. 

As a group we decided in her honour to begin a daytime group. 
Meeting on Wednesdays at the same time as C3 - Coffee Cake and 
Conversation 10.30–11.45am, numbers of knitters are increasing, with 
Isobel Bernhard keen to have home knitted goods on a stall at this 
November’s Charity Christmas Fair. Knitting is a relaxing hobby, 
distracts from pain and can boost a person’s well-being. Gentlemen, 
it’s time to take up a new skill! 

The Church Urban Fund – We are about to renew 
our link with this national charity, in the past we 
have been linked with Sheffield diocese. 

Guildford/Freiburg Churches’ Link - Rev Stanley Hemming-Clark 
was Shalford’s representative in founding this link with 
the German city. Every two years there is a visit one 
way or the other and the next is scheduled for 2019, 
possibly in May. We are happy for anyone who fancies 
a trip to our wonderful host city to join us. 

We support North Guildford’s three Food Banks - 
donations are received in Church, then delivered to the 
focal point of St Clare’s Park Barn. 

The Salvation Army and Guildford’s rowing for the disabled are 
local concerns we may put forward to receive donations from this 
year’s Charity Christmas Fair. 

Next Meeting - suggested date Wednesday 19th September 09.30am 
in St Mary’s ending with C3 coffee. 

Sue Wilbraham 
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The Club was founded in 1947, which probably makes it one of the 
older clubs in the villages. Today we have some 300 members, which 
is about the same number of plants and seeds that were exchanged 
on our stall at the recent village fete.  Our membership ranges from 
allotment holders to members, who apparently have their own 
gardeners.  Our ages range from a sprightly 96 year old, to an 
enthusiastic member of the snowflake generation.  

Experience ranges enormously from members who know where and 
when to plant three different varieties of Spinach, to gardening 
beginners who are seeking to clear rubble infested patches, and 
want to learn where to start. Pests is a common topic of interest. 

In Spring on Sunday mornings, the Club opens its store to 
members, selling the items we all buy on an annual basis. A wide 
variety of stock is held, (manure and fertilisers, pesticides and weed 
killers, canes, etc)  and sold at very competitive prices.  Members 
have the benefit of a discount for purchases at several local 
gardening suppliers. 

We have three garden shows each year which attract interest from 
amateur growers from as far away as the Isle of Wight. There are 
classes for children, men, and photography. 

Four talks are given each year in the Shalford Village Hall. Recent 
talks have included such diverse topics Modern Horticultural 
Techniques, Climate Change, Gardens in Roman Times, and the 
Gardeners of Shalford in the WW1. 

The Club is run by a small Committee, but sustained by a loyal band 
of some 30 local distributors who maintain the membership and 
distribute our five newsletters annually. 

If you are interested in joining, please email  scpgarden@gmail.com.  
The annual membership fee is £5. 
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Improve Posture, Flexibility, Concentration 
Reduce Stress & Anxiety 

 
Corporate Yoga Classes  

& Private Classes Also Available 
 

Any Age, Ability or Fitness Level

Ashtanga-Pregnancy-Post Pregnancy-Complete Beginners Yoga-Kahuna Lomi Lomi Massage-
Meditation-Angelic Reiki-Corporate Yoga & Private Yoga Classes

Fully Qualified Insured Yoga Instructor, Masseuse & Angelic Reiki Master

Lisa@atma-alchemy.com
Mobile: 07808857908
www.atma-alchemy.com

Beginners Yoga Courses 
2018/19 

Central Guildford Monday 
6.00-7.00pm Beginners Yoga 

7.00-8.00pm Beginners 
Ashtanga  

8.00-9.00pm Beginners Yoga 

Wonersh Village Wednesday 
1.30-2.30pm Beginners Yoga 

(School term only) 
  

  

We believe great care is best when it’s at home.
We’re there when you need reassurance and to help you stay independent. 
Our quality care is provided by our trained and compassionate carers. 
Whether it’s regular visits or a Live-in carer, we’re here for you.

Call today: 01483 310222 alinahomecare.com
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remedial roofing
• provided or intended for people with roof issues and deficiencies.
      “remedial roofing”

We specialise in:

ROOF 
REPAIRS

moss removal, 
repointing & lead-work

Call us today for a FREE quotation on:

01483 399736 | 07852 833802


    info@remedialroofing.co.uk         www.remedialroofing.co.uk

   Live feed video roof inspections

Recommended, vetted & monitored local traders and 
service providers. Recommended by previous customers, 
vetted by Checkatrade, monitored via customer feedback. 

 Obtain an up-to-date report of remedial roofing on 
www.checkatrade.com

NEW ROOFS FLAT ROOFS uPVC 
WORKS

slate & tiled roof 
replacements

traditional felt & 
GRP fibreglass

fascia, soffit & 
guttering systems 

Search for a word 

Average score

10/10

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“A family run business since opening our doors in 1932,
let us help you or a member of your family begin a new chapter 

by inviting you to join ours.”

SAVE an average of over 25% in care costs when you
invest in your own West Wing Apartment

Rated 9.8/10 on review site carehome.co.uk

Growing every day on Social Media, so that you can
follow us and see what daily life at Birtley House is like.

Birtley House 
Nursing Home

With 24-hour Nursing Care available in your choice of Nursing Home room or 
one of our luxurious Apartments, Birtley House really does make it feel like 

you are coming home.

Respite care ~ Full Nursing care ~ Long-term care

Birtley House,
Bramley, GU5 0LB
01483 892 055
www.birtleyhouse.co.uk

Testing version 2 for Sue Todd.indd   1 05/09/2019   16:14:45
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Graham 
Howard 
 
 

Decorator 
40 years experience 

reliable and clean 
 

01483 505001 
 

07747 674982  

hubers garage 
(previously occupied by Hepworths Garage) 

Also home of G D Brown Motorcycles 
 

For all your 
Car & Motorcycle MOTs 

Servicing & Repairs 
Courtesy cars available 

 
Engine Management Diagnostics 

Tyre Fitting Service & Wheel Balancing 
Wheel Alignment & Tracking 

 
Classic Car, Motorcycle & Scooter Sales 

 
Shalford Green   Horsham Road   Shalford   Surrey   GU4 8DQ 

01483 427979   www.gdbrown.com   sales@gdbrown.com 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

For domestic & commercial 
electrical installation work 

Martin Noyes 

Fully qualified, Fully insured 
Good references 
Established 1986 

01483 427340   07836 234282 

info@mjnoyes.co.uk 

www.mjnoyes.co.uk 
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MEETING ROOMS AND HALL 
VENUE AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

Facilities ideal for children’s parties, 
meetings, training, presentations and small 

conferences. Prices from £16 per hour 
(discounts available for non-profit 

organisations). Please contact the School 
Office at info@shalford.surrey.sch.uk for 

further information. 

Shalford Infant School, Station Row, Shalford GU4 8BY 
E: info@shalford.surrey.sch.uk T: 01483 562143 
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Thursley House Telephone: 01483 459108 
53 Station Road  
SHALFORD shalfordpc@gmail.com 
GU4 8HA www.shalfordpc.org.uk 
 
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING 

Shalford Parish Council takes a break from meetings in August so the 
next meeting will be on Thursday 13th September in Peasmarsh 
village hall at 7.30pm. Members of the public are very welcome to 
come along and ask questions or raise concerns during the public 
session in the early part of the meeting. 

There is currently a vacancy for a Councillor in the Shalford ward so if 
you would like to know more about the role please contact me. 

Nuala Livesey—Clerk to the Council 

climbing frame – from a different supplier – but after our last 
experience we are not making any predictions about when it will 
arrive.  

SHALFORD POST OFFICE   Recently we have been so preoccupied 
with saying goodbye to Jay and Jayshree that there has been no 
mention in the magazine of the new couple at the post office. The 
Punatars would be a hard act for anyone to follow, but Gowri and his 
wife Usha have the added difficulty of having to familiarise 
themselves with post-office work in the small space of the new 
‘slimmed down’ modern office.  Councillors know from Jay and 
Jayshree how difficult it has been to find anyone willing to take on 
the business with its new longer opening hours and cramped 
conditions, and we are lucky to still have a post office. Under the new 
arrangements it is essential that the business as a whole is successful, 
because otherwise Shalford Post Office will not survive – so we do 
hope that everyone will do their best to support the enterprise and 
welcome the new family to our village.  

Councillor Mary Phillips 
4 

 















St Mary’s Church in Shalford will be open for Heritage Open Days 
on Friday 7th September from 7.00pm to 9.00pm and Saturday 8th 
September from 11am to 3pm. 

On Friday evening we will be showing a film entitled ‘Guildford in 
the Great War’ starting at 7.30pm. Tickets cost £5 and wine or soft 
drinks will be provided. On Saturday afternoon we will be showing 
the film from 2.30pm and coffee and cake will be provided. Tickets 
for the film shows are available from the Parish Office as well as on 
the day (see opposite for details).  

We will also be displaying the lovely altar cloths from the old altar 
so this is an opportunity to see the different styles used throughout 
the religious calendar. 

In addition, just the church itself will also be open for visitors on 
Friday 14th September from 7.00pm to 9.00pm and Saturday 15th 
September 11am to 3pm which will coincide with other Guildford 
events for Heritage Open Days. 

 

Each September thousands of volunteers across 
the country invite you to experience local history, 
architecture and culture. All for free. 

Heritage Open Days 2018 will be 
6-9 & 13-16 September.  
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FoxySews 
Dressmaking 

 rnisings 
ras 

 

ewing prjects welcmed 
 
 

ntact: Nicky 
Email: fxysews@gmail.cm 
Mbile: 07770 645947 

Disclaimer 
Te pblisers pe tat y 
will nd tese adersements 
sefl. Hweer, external 
adersing in tis magaine 
des nt imply an 
endrsement r prmn f 
te adersement, nr its 
cntent, prdcts r serices. 

In additin, errrs and 
missins, wilst regrettable, 
may ccr. Please adise te 
editr in writing and apprpriate 
actin will be taken.  

IT Support and Repairs
PC’s, Laptops and Macs

Internet connectivity
Hardware and software problems

Virus removal
Email set up and repair
Lessons and tutorials

Home visits to all local areas
For a trustworthy and friendly service

call Darren
01483 537040 
07912 224994

Future Computer Solutions

C3

C3  - COFFEE, CAKE & 
CONVERSATION

plus KNITTING GROUP
at ST MARY’S CHURCH

every Wednesday 10:30 -11:45

Come and join us!

FRIENDS OF SHALFORD
Bringing the Community Together

For more information 
please contact Patricia 

on 01483 351865
or email

shalfordvillage@gmail.com

ROBERT McLELLAN
Floor and Wall Tiler
• Natural Stone • Mosaic  

Slate • Ceramic • UFH 
• Cleaning • Repairs

Tel: 01483 277916
Mob: 07971 189 481

rob@robertmclellan.co.uk
www.robertmclellan.co.uk
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VENUES
Shalford Village Hall   01483 579717
Kings Road, GU4 8JU   shalfordvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk

Shalford and District Social Club 01483 568856
10 Station Road, GU4 8HB 

St. Mary’s Church, Shalford  01483 571646
The Street, GU4 8BP   admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

St Michael’s Village Hall, Peasmarsh 01483 571646
Broadford Road, GU3 1NG   admin@stmary-shalford.org.uk

SPORT AND HEALTH CLUBS

Mum and Baby Yoga Classes  07825 321496
     mumandbaby.yoga@gmail.com 

Pilates     01483 301561
Upper Village Hall   heidi@heidimonsen.co.uk

Paracise™️ & Yoga Classes  07711 339072 
Shalford Village Hall   neila@paracise.com

Shalford Badminton Club  01483 302525
Shalford Village Hall   membsec@shalfordbadminton.org.uk

Shalford Village Bowling Club Ann Stokoe 01483 535413 
Kings Road, GU4 6JX   Jane Holt 01483 273 312

Shalford Cricket Club   01483 747248
Horsham Road, GU4 8BP  

Shalford Tennis Club   07792761595
Kings Road, GU4 6JX   matt@shalfordtennisclub.co.uk

Shalford Yoga Class   01483 560858 
Upper Village Hall (Wed. AM)  

Directory CHILDREN 
Shalford Scouts, Cubs & Beavers gsl@shalfordscouts.org.uk

Shalford Brownies   07748 370407
     hannahroberts22@googlemail.com

Shalford Girl Guides   07818 201565
     Marion Payne-Bird
     marionpaynebird@gmail.com

Shalford Parent & Toddler Group anna.davidson82@gmail.com

We Love to Dance   07946 363556
Shalford Village Hall   welovetodance.net@googlemail.com

GENERAL INTEREST
Age Concern    01483 539307 
     Sally Wait

Autumn Club    01483 563593 
     Monica Hampshire

Friends of Shalford   01483 351865 
     Patricia de Kleuver

Garden Club    01483 300454
Shalford, Chilworth & Peasmarsh scpgarden@gmail.com 

Shalford Bridge Club   01483 566851
Shalford Village Hall   

Shalford Choral Society   
St Mary’s Church   secretary@shalfordchoralsociety.org.uk 

Shalford Mill    01483 561389
     shalfordmill@nationaltrust.org.uk

Shalford W.I.    shalfordwi@icloud.com  

Tillingbourne Valley W.I.  01483 567240

The Wey & Arun Canal Trust   01483 505566
     support@weyandarun.co.uk

Please inform the magazine Editor if you would like to be added to this directory,  
or if you have any amendments to current listings.
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WHEN YOU CAN’T 
CONTROL WHAT’S 
HAPPENING, CHALLENGE 
YOURSELF TO CONTROL 
THE WAY YOU RESPOND 
TO WHAT’S HAPPENING. 
THAT’S WHERE YOUR 
POWER IS.

INSIDETHEOUTSIDE
Design, Print, Publish

We offer effective design, imagery and artwork to produce printed books, 
magazines, papers and packaging, adapting our creativity to specific 

environments, trends and styles.

In our world of phones, tablets and laptops, we design, build and host 
responsive websites for small businesses.

01483 535026 james@insidetheoutside.co.uk
www.insidetheoutside.co.uk

In accordance with Government instructions Estate Agents were required to close 
their offices from the 23 March as the country entered lockdown and at Pewleys we 
immediately followed the instructions and our offices were closed until we opened 
again on Monday 18 May.

During the lockdown period our primary objectives were to maintain contact 
with our clients and manage existing sales to try and ensure the sales progressed 
smoothly to an exchange of contracts and completion.  A huge amount of time was 
involved in managing sales but, we are very pleased to report, the vast majority of 
sales did move ahead and many buyers have now moved into their new home in the 
village.  Completion dates had to be changed in a number of cases which required 
agreement from all parties and the approval of lenders, solicitors and removal 
companies – time consuming, at times difficult, but ultimately rewarding as the 
sales completed and clients were able to move.

During lockdown we had the office painted by a splendid local decorator and also 
undertook other minor remedial works. Prior to re opening the office we carefully 
looked at the rules and regulations in place to ensure our staff and visitors would be 
safe in the office – for example visitors are very welcome but encouraged to sit in 
the reception area thus more than 2 metres from the nearest member of staff.

We have been thrilled at the response to our office re opening and it is clear to 
us all that Shalford and the lovely surrounding areas remain as popular as ever.  
Enquiries from new buyers are at a very high level – noticeably many from London 
and other towns in the South – and it is very clear that the attraction of a home 
with a private garden or access to nearby open space has never been greater.  We 
have agreed several sales, from properties in excess of £1m to properties for first 
time buyers, and in several cases have had more than one offer on a property.

We have been able to stress to buyers the many benefits of living in Shalford, never 
better highlighted than during lockdown, when the wonderful community spirit has 
been so evident!

If you are thinking of moving (buying, selling or renting) we would love to help and 
please do contact Pewleys on 304344 or email richard@pewleys.co.uk for guidance.

Thank you.  Stay safe and well

Richard Prynne
Partner

The property market
 is busy!

PILATES
WITH

HEIDI MONSEN

BE IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY

Designed to give you suppleness, natural 
grace, and skill that will be unmistakably 
reflected in the way you walk, in the way  

you play, and in the way you work.

pilatesguildford.co.uk

1 to 1s are back in Shalford
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Thinking of selling or letting?
Call Pewleys EstateAgents in Shalford

on 01483 304344 or Merrow on 01483 347100

www.pewleys.co.uk
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